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CHAPTER-IV: DATA ANALYSIS

4.1 Introduction

_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ of the research. This was to get an insight into the

experiences of those companies doing business in Brazil and to gather empirical evidence on

their experiences of culture in Brazil. The research design sought to explore companies and

individual’s opinions and perceptions on their experiences; in particular, what was true and false

amongst the vast array of literature available to those conducting business in Brazil. Secondly,

the culture-based questionnaire explored perceptions on the cultural aspects of the country and

people. The questionnaire linked key literature such as Hofstede’s interpretation of the culture

and the cultural advice to visitors to Brazil.

4.2 Response summary

In regards to the mailing _____ confidential___ were sent out wherein replies totalled

_____ confidential___, the questionnaire did provide the respondent option to complete online,

so the true return rate to the mail distribution cannot be stated with full confidence.

Table 1: Generic information of questionnaire distribution

Return Type Count

Returned, filled in 22

_____ confidential___

RTS(Return to Sender) - Pen on envelope 3

Total

However, the returns from the other sources of marketing of the questionnaires at the

totals for completed valid returns are:

Table 2: Details of cultural survey
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Doing business in Brazil 40

Etiquette/Cultural Survey 20

Etiquette/Cultural Survey (Brazilian Translation) 7

Though _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ analysed to some extent. Also, it

is also important to consider that the higher level within a firm the much less likely they are to

respond to questionnaire (Hunt and Chonko, 1987, p18).

No significant biases were found across the questionnaires of respondents in regarding to

the firms age, size, and industry sector, allowing us to conclude that non-response bias was not

an issue in this study. Also, there were 3 questionnaires returned that the respondents no longer

are active in Brazil which _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ ondents were discovered,

suggesting that response bias was not a significant problem in this study.

4.3 Analysis of data- Business questionnaire

The analysis of data pertains to two main sections which are specific to examine the

strategic options of business and cultural influences of doing business. In this regard, the

following are the sections:

4.3.1 Strategic Options of business

The business questionnaire consisted of several key items which are analysed statistically

and are explained as follows:

The total number of respondents completed the survey for “Doing business in Brazil” is

40. With the number of respondents, the responses were examined.

a) Wish to receive copy of dissertation

From the total of _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

cent of the respondents stated that they would wish to have a copy of the dissertation (n=24)
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whereas the rest 36.8 percent (n=14) stated that “no” to the question. This implies the nature of

respondents to perceive about the business in Brazil.

Figure 1: Details of PDF copy of dissertation

63.2

36.8

Do you wish to receive a PDF copy of my
dissertation once complete? (in per cent)

Yes

No
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b) Intend to make clarifications during the research

Among the _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ no.

Figure 2:  Responses of intend to make clarifications during the research

c) International trade of firms

A total of 37 respondents out of 40 indicated the importance of different factors which

affect firm's international trade. Scoring was calculated for the factors which were relatively

ranked and are as follows:

Table 3: Factors affecting decision to pursue an international market

Factors affecting decision to pursue an
international market.

Average Score Rank

Foreign government regulations and restrictions. 1
Logistics and the availability of distribution networks 2
The local cultural environment 3
The English speaking ability of an international
customer

4

73.7

26.3

Are you willing to be contacted by myself for
any possible follow up questions or

clarifications? (in per cent)

Yes

No
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Currency exchange rate 3.75 5

Geographical distance from the UK market 2.41 6

Among the factors which affect the decision to pursue an international market, it is the

foreign regulations and restrictions which is identified to predominantly affect the decision

wherein the average score is 4.89 and is the highest ranking 1. The second ranking is acquired by

the factor “Logistics and the availability of distribution networks” wherein the average score is

4.38. Thirdly, “The local cultural environment” ranks 3 with an average score of 4.16 wherein

the fourth rank is acquired by the factor “The English speaking ability of an international

customer” with an average score of 4.00. The currency exchange rate acquired the fifth range

with a mean score of 3.75. Finally, the “Geographical distance from the UK market” acquired the

last rank with an average score of 2.41.

Figure 3:  Factors affecting decision to pursue an international market

0 1 2 3 4 5

Foreign government regulations and restrictions

Logistics and the availability of distribution…

The local cultural environment

The English speaking ability of an international…

Currency exchange rate

Geographical distance from the UK market

Factors affecting decision to pursue an
international market.
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d) Whether firm is achieving sales in Brazil?

Among the 37 respondents which answered the question “Currently, is your firm activity

seeking or achieving sales in the Brazilian Market?”, 81.1 per cent of the respondents (n=30)

stated yes whereas the rest 18.9 per cent of the respondents (n=7) answered no.

Figure 4: Details of query as firm achievement in Brazil

e) Active business seeking behaviour in Brazil

Question was raised regarding the time period of searching for or making an active

business in Brazil. Out of the 40 respondents, only 6 respondents answered to the question and

selected diverse answers. Out of the 6 answered respondents, 33.3 per cent answered 0-12

months (n=2), 50 per cent answered 25-36 months (n=3), and only 16.7 per cent (n=1) answered

37 + months.

81.1

18.9

Whether firm is achieving sales in Brazil? (in
per cent)

Yes

No
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Figure 5: Active business seeking behaviour _____ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential___

Figure 6: Re-consider entering Brazilian market

g) Presence in the Brazilian market

Respondents were questioned about their presence in the Brazilian market wherein 31 out

of 40 respondents answered to the question. Maximum number of replies selected the option

“37+ months” wherein the percentage of answered respondents with this reply is 61.3 per cent

(n=19). Secondly, 22.6 per cent of the answered respondents (n=7) stated that they have been in

the Brazilian market for more than “25-36 months”. The third highest share belonged to the “0-

12 months” category wherein the number of respondents answered with this option is 4 which

denotes the percentage of 12.9 per cent answered respondents. However, only one respondent

(3.2 per cent) stated they had been in operating in Brazil for “13-24 months”.

100

0

Would you ever reconsider entering the
Brazilian market?

Yes

No
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_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

oaches to increase Brazilian market share

34 respondents replied to the question “What is your approach to developing your share

of the Brazilian market?” wherein 58.8 per cent (n=20) stated active ways such as Country Visits

and Trade-shows. 26.5 per cent of the respondents stated inactive approaches such as leaving to

local contact. However, 14.7 per cent of the replied respondents stated no special approaches

been used.
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Figure 16: Approaches to increase Brazilian market share

s) Firm's experience with a UKTI trade mission or tradeshow

Items Average score Ranking

The firm would take part in future

events in Brazil with government

financial assistance

3.80 1

The event facilitated useful

networking opportunities and

contacts that has had intangible

benefits to trade

The firm would take part in future

events in Brazil without government

financial assistance

Government export (UKTI) advice

and support has had a positive effect

on the firms efforts within the

Brazilian market

58.8%
26.5%

14.7%

What is your approach to developing your
share of the Brazilian market?

Active (e.g. Country Visits,
Trade-shows)

Inactive (e.g. Leave to local
contact)

None
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Trade events (mission or show) have

had a positive effect in developing

your share of the Brazilian markets

3.13 5

6

7

8

The event led to direct tangible sales 2.58 9

t) Modifications to maximize opportunities of exporting to Brazil

Items Average Scores Ranking

Pricing 2.17 1

Export marketing planning 1.90 2

Advertising and sales promotion

policy

1.69 3

Customer service policies 1.55 4

Product design 1.48 5

Packaging 1.47 6

Product warranty or after sales

service

1.34 7

Brand name of product/service 1.24 8

Product quality 1.17 9

Company name 1.11 10

Other 1.00 11
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u) Doing Business in Brazil

Items Average score Ranking

4.25 1

4.22
2

Understanding Brazilian social and
business etiquette is essential for
doing business.
Establishing personal trust is as
important as establishing tight
contract terms in Brazil.

Decision making by Brazilians takes
a long time.

Being culturally sensitive is
essential to being successful in
Brazil.
In comparison to other export
markets, Brazil requires greater due
diligence.
Establishing social and business
networks is pivotal for successful
business activities in Brazil.
In Brazil, gaining the right contacts
is more important than gaining
accurate market information.

3.77
11

Due to relationships Brazilians will
do business with individuals rather
than firms.

3.75
12

Lack of punctuality is a fact of life
in Brazil. Meetings and social
events start late.

3.74
13

Having a clear Unique Selling Point
(USP) is of particular advantageous

3.72 14
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in Brazil.

To be successful you must be open
to new relationships. Not just your
Brazilian contact.

In comparison to other countries,
trading in Brazil requires significant
more investment of time and money.

3.53 20

3.53 21

3.53 22

3.48 23

3.47
24

3.47
25

A logistics partner reduces the
customs and bureaucracy burden.

3.47 26

To be successful you must change
and conduct business the Brazilian
way.

3.33
27

Brazil has poor infrastructure that
directly impedes business.

3.26 28

Getting paid and collecting funds
required specialist advice and
services.

3.23
29
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More so than other countries,
understanding Brazilian culture is
essential for a profitable and
successful venture.

3.16

30

It is essential that all company
literature and proposals should be in
presented in Brazilian Portuguese.

3.10
31

Brazilians want the best, not just the
cheapest.

3.03 32

Bribery and corruption is not part of
doing business in Brazil.

3.03 33

To Brazilians, price matters less
than the finance terms of a deal.

2.97
34

The different Brazilian regions
require different strategies.

2.94 35

Brazilians are willing to pay extra
for a British product.

2.90
36

Being successful in Brazil does not
require a local presence.

2.61 37

4.3.2 Analysis of Open ended questions

Responses to open ended questions were examined using textual analysis software. The

respondent IDs are provided with a participant ID specifically for ease of denoting in textual

analysis. Following are the respondent IDs and their respective participant IDs
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ParticipantID RespondentID
PAR1 4938492495
PAR2 4938449898
PAR3 4938411885
PAR4 4938382967
PAR5 4938364865
PAR6 4938239594
PAR7 4938202801
PAR8 4938163599
PAR9 4938096383
PAR10 4938036133
PAR11 4937929240
PAR12 4936241645
PAR13 4935747129
PAR14 4935705654
PAR15 4935694383
PAR16 4935665222
PAR17 4935641692
PAR18 4935625731
PAR19 4935609984

PAR20 4935586768
PAR21 4935569914
PAR22 4935553558
PAR23 4913469412
PAR24 4906280369
PAR25 4906145950
PAR26 4840914148
PAR27 4831074124
PAR28 4829654522
PAR29 4794962035
PAR30 4793408467
PAR31 4791802841
PAR32 4791306595
PAR33 4778735541
PAR34 4778663045
PAR35 4774959601
PAR36 4770118612
PAR37 4769981583
PAR38 4769899828
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PAR39 4769480597
PAR40 4769205674

a) Year of establishment of company

“1976…[PAR1]…Nil…[PAR2]…1963…[PAR3]…1989…[PAR4]…1997…[PAR5]…Pre

1900…[PAR6]…1970…[PAR7]…1868_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

PAR33]…1998…[PAR34]…2009…[PAR35]…Nil…[PAR36]…1994…[PAR37]…2001…[PAR3

8]…Pre 1900…[PAR39]…1849…[PAR40]”
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b) Year of first international activity

“1976…[PAR1]… _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

2001…[PAR17]…2001…[PAR18]…2010…[PAR19]…Nil…[PAR20]…1984…[PAR21]…2013

…[PAR22]…2010…[PAR23]…2000…[PAR24]…Nil…[PAR25]…2009…[PAR26]…1988…[PA

R27]…2010…[PAR28]…Not sure but think around 1996…[PAR29]…not known.  Building ships

for Brazil since at least

1908…[PAR30]…1980…[PAR31]…1950s…[PAR32]…2001…[PAR33]…1998…[PAR34]…200

9…[PAR35]…Nil…[PAR36]…2000…[PAR37]…2004…[PAR38]…At a guess,

1950's…[PAR39]…1950…[PAR40]”
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c) Reasons for not to proceed with the Brazilian market

“ No interest in our product…[PAR5]…Went to a trade show in Brazil 2 years ago. It

was so difficult to get products into Brazil, the cost was not worth the potential

orders…[PAR7]… Exchange rate, collapse of real versus pound sterling…[PAR9]…(We are

about to cancel agent in Brazil)  3 years with Brazilian agent (who is capable) with very little

business…[PAR11]…Poor internal distribution or sellers, insane import regulations,

corruption…[PAR18]…Import tax on goods and legislation pushed us to focus on other

markets…[PAR24]”
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d) Reasons for remaining in the Brazilian market

“The geographical & contextual requirements make Brazil an ideal market for our

product but there are many barriers to export…[PAR1]…We continue to market our products in

Brazil…[PAR3]…Selling advertising space to Equipment manufacturers…[PAR4]…We have

invested time & money in building the market…[PAR6]…If a customer wishes to order from us

we will supply goods, but only if they arrange their own freight and clearance…[PAR7]…Have

current orders …[PAR8]…As an educational publisher we see opportunity in all developing

markets. Up until recent, the Brazilian economy and our strategy has been

favourable…[PAR10]…Not enough local demand (our products are bought from USA/

elsewhere & free issued into Brazilian customers by large OEM)…[PAR11]…Agent working for

us…[PAR14]…We continue to seek opportunities through the engagement of our clients  (See

chart)…[PAR15]…I am still in discussions with a Brazilian producer but se is based in

London!…[PAR16]…Product has a growing market…[PAR17]…See 10

above…[PAR18]…Strong consumer market, very health conscious…[PAR19]…We have a very

small amount of business which is not important to us…[PAR20]…There are still potential and
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existing customers…[PAR21]…One Anglo/Brazilian client based in London…[PAR22]…We are

currently reviewing our strategy there…[PAR25]…Yes.  Brazil remains an attractive long term

trading partner for the business.…[PAR30]…Large Population. Few competitors on the market.

Therefore a large latent market _____ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential___

_____ confidential________

confidential________

confidential___
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, India, Bangladesh, Thailand, Peru, all of Europe and US…[PAR14]…Angola, USA,

Nigeria, Canada…[PAR15]…Over 20, all English speaking, Argentina, Mexico…[PAR17]…25

plus countries…[PAR18]…Europe_____ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential___.…[PAR30]…Over 50 countries

worldwide…[PAR31]…China, India, Mexico, USA, Europe, South Africa…[PAR32]…Not quite

sure this question is logically positioned?…[PAR35]…Europe, Middle East, South Africa, Japan

and USA…[PAR38]…EU, USA, China, Japan, South Africa…[PAR40]”

f) Brazilian Industry to which organization supply

“Airport…[PAR1]…Ship building (marine)…[PAR3]…Construction…[PAR4]…Textile

& paper…[PAR6]…Broadcasting…[PAR7]…Marine mainly Navy some

commercial…[PAR8]…Agricultural (Live stock genetics)…[PAR9]…Education…[PAR10]…Oil

& Gas  Aerospace…[PAR11]…Textile testing consumables…[PAR14]…Subsea oil &

gas…[PAR15]…Film and television - make films…[PAR16]…Travel Trade and Direct

sales…[PAR17]…Education…[PAR18]…Health…[PAR19]…Construction…[PAR20]…Telecom

s, Satellite, Broadcasters…[PAR21]…Television production (I am a business affairs
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consultant)…[PAR22]…theatre and entertainment …[PAR23]…N/A although we are medical

suppliers…[PAR24]…Oil and gas…[PAR25]…Oil and Gas…[PAR26]…Industrial, agricultural,

communications…[PAR27]…Oil & Gas…[PAR29]…Brazilian

Navy…[PAR30]…Manufacturing…[PAR31]…Oil & Gas flexible pipes - ultimately for

Petrobras…[PAR32]…TV programme sales - no manufacturing as such - many parts of this

questionnaire do not really apply to us, so i have only answered those where it is possible to add

some useful info.…[PAR33]…TV…[PAR34]…Energy (oil & gas)…[PAR35]…Medical

Devices…[PAR38]…Manufacturing - automotive, aerospace, oil and gas…[PAR40]”

g) Awareness of potential developments, leads or sales opportunities within Brazil

“Regular communication within country parties…[PAR1]…Via contact with other

companies in the same market, traders etc. Our website (in Portuguese) generates new leads. We

have around 1000 contacts built up over the past 5 years…[PAR2]…Now - via agent. Over last 3

years we have visited & participated in trade missions, exhibitions etc. We got product

awareness out to market & contacts. We now contact from UK…[PAR3]…Details obtained from

head offices (North America or Europe) of equipment manufacturers…[PAR4]…Having a very
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good agent to keep _____ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential___]…Direct contacts, e-mail enquiries - direct and via

UKTI/Consulate.…[PAR35]…Via trade shows, our own online desk research and presence at

other International Trade Shows where we can also network with other Brazilian prospects

…[PAR37]…Experience from myself and the work done by UKTI representative.…[PAR38]…

Own website in Portuguese language…[PAR40]”

h) Lessons to maximize success in Brazil

“Divide the local authorises during show by factor of 25…[PAR1]…Rio oil & gas

exhibition…[PAR2]…Network of contacts in Brazil is a must…[PAR4]…Send someone who
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speaks Portuguese! …[PAR5]…Target an agent, they are invaluable for the

market…[PAR6]…Our staff felt it unsafe to travel anywhere other than with to the trade

show…[PAR7]…Understanding local market, getting high level contracts…[PAR8]…1) Identify

the right agent, 2) Support them absolutely 3) Get them to visit UK…[PAR9]…Trade missions

are too general & no specific to our target customers. For us they are a waste of

time…[PAR11]…Useless mission sponsors/organisers…[PAR17]…Incredible patience!!

…[PAR18]…UKTi provide small trade show grants for SET in Sao Paulo…[PAR21]…Need to

meet producers more regularly…[PAR22]…Have the company literature translated into

Brazilian Portuguese.…[PAR27]…Our service offer is very niche and as a result the big trade

shows / trade missions are not always ideal. But I rate highly the quality of support / advice

offered by UKTI in Rio…[PAR29]…Sustained attendance is crucial.  The Brazilians tend to

favour those who show commitment and who put in lots of face time with them.

…[PAR30]…n/a…[PAR31]…We found OMIS only partly useful - our own contacts were often

better. We attended a producers event (RioContent) for about 3 years and this worked well for

us.…[PAR33]…It is important not to view the show as the be-all and end-all. There is a need to

identify potential clients and build a meeting/visit programme around the show. This is not

always easy even with UKTI support especially during busy times.…[PAR35]…Spend longer on

the ground with the sales team in the hospital …[PAR38]”

4.3.3 Statistical analysis

Table 1- Descriptive statistics

Descriptive Statistics
N Minimu

m
Maximu

m
Mean Std.

Deviation
Firm in Trade 22 1.00 5.00 2.7879 1.89275
Firm
experience

32 1.50 4.11 3.1011 .71488

Doing business 32 2.97 4.16 3.5473 .30117
Participant
experience

30 3.00 4.33 3.5496 .39852
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Descriptive statistics revealed that the average your experience is 3.55, SD 0.40 with

maximum 4.33 and minimum 3.00 followed by doing business in brazil with mean 3.55, SD

0.30, while least mean 2.79 in firm international trade, SD 1.89 respectively.

Table 2- Correlation analysis

Correlations
Firm in
Trade

Firm
experienc

e

Doing
business

Participant
experience

Firm in
Trade

Pearson
Correlation

1 .246 .496* .215

Sig. (2-tailed) .297 .022 .362

Firm
experience

Pearson
Correlation

1 .370* .212

Sig. (2-tailed) .044 .278

Doing
business

Pearson
Correlation

1 .447*

Sig. (2-tailed) .013

Participant
experience

Pearson
Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

*p<0.05

There is a positive significant relationship between firm international trade and doing a

business in brazil (r=0.496, p=0.022<0.05). Firm experience is positively correlated with doing

business in brazil (r=0.370, p=0.044<0.05). Doing business in brazil is correlated with your

experience (r=0.447, p=0.013<0.05). Correlation value is positive means when one increases

other also increases. Hence there is a positive relationship between firm international trade,

doing business in brazil and your experience.

4.4 Analysis of data- Culture questionnaire

Cultural connection between the participants and Brazil was examined wherein the

following analyses were performed so as to gain better insights about cultural relationship.
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4.4.1 Number of respondents and connection with Brazil

A total of 27 respondents answered the culture based questionnaire. These participants

were given a unique ID for ease of analysis.

Table 1: Respondent and their unique ID

RespondentID Unique Id
4969991968 PAR1
4967182412 PAR2
4946341918 PAR3
4929911936 PAR4
4851877192 PAR5
4851774580 PAR6
4851729212 PAR7
4851726148 PAR8
4851724496 PAR9
4851702220 PAR10
4836543794 PAR11
4829585549 PAR12
4801541522 PAR13
4801182425 PAR14
4784356933 PAR15
4779056261 PAR16
4775946047 PAR17
4775245161 PAR18
4774944897 PAR19
4771701243 PAR20
4936144235 PAR21
4801382314 PAR22
4796574486 PAR23
4774247179 PAR24
4769340267 PAR25
4767985911 PAR26
4767970156 PAR27
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4.4.2 Connection with Brazil

In this regard, their connection with Brazil was examined which revealed the following

results:

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Connection with Brazil

Brazilian national

Current resident

Previous resident

Academic

Previously worked in Brazil

Based outside Brazil

Brazil/Latin American

Other

_____ confidential___
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4.4.3 Materials that could provide cultural advice

“So far I have not come across any good enough material about accurate cultural advice. As a

matter of fact I find it quite difficult to elaborate one... [PAR1] ...Despite of have read a lot I do

not think there is a single literature good enough…[PAR2]...The book "Brazil" by The

Economist's former Latin America Editor and current Bello columnist...PAR5...The novel Brazil

by John Updike portrays the issues of race and family, work and crime, wealth and poverty, and

the struggle to survive of millions of

brazilians...[PAR6]...http://www.icevirtuallibrary.com/doi/abs/10.1680/cien.13.00026...[PAR12]

...BBC Travel website...[PAR13]...Recommend contacting Denise Coronha Lima of Rio

Consulting; Denise acted as my cultural awareness / language teacher during my time living in

Rio - she is a respected subject matter expert.    How to be a Carioca (The alternative guide) by

Priscilla Ann Goslin always makes me smile and does have me nodding along in agreement ... so

it's not just for amusement...[PAR15]...very mixed information is available...[PAR19]...Not

aware of any material

currently…[PAR20]...https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/resources/the-world-
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factbook/geos/br.html...[PAR25]...Sinaval site and SOBENA...[PAR26]...commit to send you

later. Can be references in Portuguese?...[PAR27]”

4.4.4 Experience with other Latin American countries

Among the 27 respondents, 23 respondents answered the question, “Do you have

experience with Latin American countries, other than Brazil?” wherein the 17 respondents stated

“yes” whereas the rest (n=6) stated “no”.

0
2
4
6
8

10
12
14
16
18

Yes No

Do you have experience with Latin American
countries, other than Brazil? (answered

respondents=23/27)

Do you have experience with
Latin American countries, other
than Brazil? (answered
respondents=23/27)
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_____ confidential___

ss development - location...[PAR25]...Just to help you, phaco some comments: Questions

18-21 are nearly identical. Several previous questions do not make grammatical sense, that is,

for a person fluent in Portuguese, eh not possible to know what you are asking. My suggestion eh

ask the questions in English and ask for a person fluent in Portuguese to translate if you want to

keep them in Portuguese. Good luck in your search. For me eh always very gratifying to see a

foreigner struggling to know more about my parents. Congratulations. Cheers...[PAR27]”

4.4.15 Statistical analysis

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Being Brazil 21 .31819

Communication in

Brazil
20 .21767

Etiquette 19 .34853

Experience 18 .44467

The average experience is 3.82, SD .44467with maximum 4.78and minimum

2.89followed by being brazil with mean 3.48, SD 0.31, while least mean 3.28 in ettiquette, SD

0.34respectively.
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Correlations

Being

Brazil

Commun

ication in

Brazil

Etiquette Experience

Being

Brazil

Pearson

Correlation
1 .094 .396 .848**

Sig. (2-tailed) .692 .093 .000

N 21 20 19 18

Communi

cation in

Brazil

.645** .237

.003 .344

19 18

Etiquette

1 .379

.121

19 18

Experienc

e

.379 1

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .344 .121

N 18 18 18 18

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

There is a positive significant relationship between being Brazil and experience in Brazil.

Furthermore, combrazi is positively correlated with etiquette, etiquette is positively correlated

with combrazil and experience correlated with being Brazil
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

5.1 Introduction

The present research attempted to examine the opportunities, challenges and issues in

_____ confidential________ confidential________ confidential___. In this regard, the present

study considered the following objectives:

 To identify the truth behind the vast literature surrounding ‘doing business in Brazil’

 To gather and apply primary empirical evidence _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___

 _____ confidential___

 _____ confidential___

 _____ confidential___

 _____ confidential___

 in Brazil, identifying factors and advice that would form “best practice” and

maximise the chances of success.

5.2 Discussion based on study objectives framed

With these objectives, the present research examined several previous literatures which

are compiled in the review of literature chapter (Cha_____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ t of

Brazil whereas the second is concerned with culture based factors influencing business in Brazil.

These questionnaires were administered to respective respondents wherein the analysis of data

provided empirical evidence supporting the trend in doing business in Brazil which is elucidated

in Chapter- IV. Hence, the objective “To gather and apply primary empirical evidence rather

than simply looking for trends in literature” is satisfied.

In this chapter, there will be predominant examination of the Objectives 3, 4 and 5 which

require further discussion with respect to doing business in Brazil by discussing further the

findings of the research and examination of results of the research.
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5.2.1 Factors influencing business in Brazil

The economic stability and the newfound political stance of Brazil transform the

perception of world countries to a notion that the country has high potential to support

transnational businesses to flourish. The nation is also known to possess the world’s largest

commodity stocks with more than millions of people increasing their power of purchase.

However, the nation is also known for its bureaucratic nature which further necessitates

understanding the knowledge of Brazil’s business infrastructure (Agergaard, 2010). In this

regard, the researcher began with the business questionnaire to understand the infrastructure of

Brazilian business policies.

Data collected using the business questionnaire revealed that several factors tend to affect

the decisions of people attempting to pursue a business in any international market. It was

revealed that the first factor which _____ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential___, customs

duty, bureaucratic regulations and so on. However, a research by Lewicki et al (2010)

categorized the different factors affecting business venture into a new nation as environmental

and immediate issues wherein the following factors are included within these issues:

international economies, political pluralism, political and economic stability, external

stakeholders, levels of conflict and so on.

The present research further examined whether firms were capable enough to achieve

sales in Brazil wherein more than 80 per cent of the respondents stated ‘yes’. This discerns the

fact that Brazil has better opportunities for increasing sales. It is also deemed that there are wide

opportunities for increasing sales in _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ in Brazil for a0-12 months, 13-24 months, 25-36 months and 37 + months. In

the Brazilian context, there were several considerations for foreign investors to do business.

According to a report by PwC (2013), foreign investment to Brazil was normally welcome and
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hence, the potential for growth of consumer market is high. However, the report further reveals

the fact that there are restrictions for foreign owners in certain sectors of Brazil such as

publishing and aviation. This is even evident from the majority of respondents of the business

questionnaire not willing to answer the question, ‘Approximately how long were you active or

actively seeking business in Brazil?’

In specific to Brazilian market, the present research examined the different factors which

have influenced to pursue Brazil as a market. In this regard, the findings of the research revealed

that the perceived _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ sectors which tends to aid investors to do business in the

nation’s market. The Government of Brazil is also concerned about their support to foreign

_____ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential___

_____ confidential________ confidential___, share similarities with the legal and

business structures. Furthermore, the report by the World Bank (The World Bank, 2016) also

revealed that there are challenging scenarios for opening business in Brazil whereas corruption is

high in Mexico.  However, for maximizing opportunities of exporting to Brazil, the present

research identified several factors wherein the factors such as Pricing, Export marketing

planning, Advertising and sales promotion policy, Customer service policies and product design

acquired the first five ranks based on the average scores.

On the whole, the perceptions of respondents towards doing business in Brazil revealed

patience and persistence are essential to success in Brazil which is strengthened by Delaney

(2016) who asserted that one important tip for those involving in Brazilian business should be

patient to embrace success in the nation. Secondly, it is important for business owners to have a

long-term view towards investment, strategy and sales to survive in the Brazilian market.
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According to Asefeso (2012), doing _____ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential___, the time scales for business is

identified to be high in Brazil than countries such as UK which reveals the fact that once again,

patience and persistence are necessary for performing business in Brazil. Furthermore, there is

also a necessity to understand the basic cultural etiquette of Brazil so as to embrace success

(Garcia & Martinez, 2012).

The present research revealed that a majority of respondents have begun businesses in

Brazil in the year 2001 with more respondents claiming to have established business in Brazil

after 2000. This could be associated with the fact that policy amendments and trade liberal

recommendations have been implemented during the time period of 1988 to 1994 which

ultimately led foreign nations to arrive at Brazil after all required changes were made (Pavcnik,

2004). However, with respect to examining the reasons for the respondents not proceeding with

Brazilian market revealed that regulations, cost of procurement, exchange rate, poor internal

distribution, corruption, and so on which is also revealed by Hauge and Magnusson (2011).

The results of the present research with respect to correlation analysis revealed that there

exist a relationship between firm in trade and doing business, firm experience and doing business

and doing business and _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

_____ confidential___ digital marketing techniques which could increase the chances of success

in Brazil. To maximize success in Brazil, respondents viewed that there is a need for support

from the government.
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5.2.2 Effect of cultural influences on a firm’s chances of success

Cultural connection between the _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ findings based on connection with Brazil.

The connection with Brazil was examined which revealed that a considerable number of

respondents were also from other nations. In Brazil, three different populations exist wherein

they are Indigenous population, sub-Saharan Africans and Europeans (Country Digest, 2016).

For these population, when the respondents were _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___

_____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ American

countries were examined which revealed several inferences. On a religious note, both Brazil as

well as other Latin American countries shares similarities in terms of religion and culture.

However, in some instances, their _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____ confidential___ _____

confidential___ _____ confidential___ between cultural and business relationships (Recalde et

al., 2010).

Respondents asserted their knowledge about several Brazilian terms such as Jeito,

JeitinhoBrazileiro, Custo Brazil were examined. These terms are considered to be of great

importance in order to understand the culture of Brazil. Firstly, the term ‘Jeito’ was examined

wherein a predominant number stated ‘yes’. According to Rosenn (1984), jeito which is the

diminutive form of jeitinho is defined as the practice of liberalizing legal rules to convenience.

Furthermore, it is also stated that ‘jeito’ further enables the individualistic notion and behavioral

patterns which acts as a substitute for formal legal structure in an illegal manner. However, a

Brazilian sociologist stated the processes of resolving complexities in Brazilian way are often
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related as ‘jeito’(Rosenn, 1971). However, respondents further opined their meaning of ‘jeito’

which predominantly stated two different words ‘Brazilian’ and ‘solution’ which when combined

means ‘Brazilian way of proving solution’. Some of the respondents stated that impediments

could be reduced with ‘jeito’; however, these impediments sometimes are legal rules and

regulations. Brazilian way of arriving at a solution through smart manner is the essence of the

term ‘Jeito’.‘Jeito’ can also be related with positive effects; however, the most common term

associated with ‘jeito’ is bribery and corruption.

_____ A large portion of the content is hidden due to confidentiality___

Respondents provided data to analyse the perceptions of respondents towards

communications in Brazil. It was revealed that physical contact is important and a normal part of

communicating in Brazil. Such a greeting is common in Brazil and is necessary for establishing

business relationship in Brazil (Mello, 2012). Secondly, it is common for people to stand in very

close proximity when conversing. In Brazil, it is stated that standing close to each other, touching

and hugging are common in Brazil (Goman, 2011). In Brazil, language is often a barrier and

hence business owners should consider language as an important factor for business success.
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5.3 Conclusion

With Brazil being one among the largest markets in the globe, the nation has been known

for its business opportunities. Small, medium and large scale industries have been increasing in

the Brazilian market

_____ A large portion of the content is hidden due to confidentiality___

aspects for UK SMEs in Brazil. In this regard, a mixed methodology was adopted

focusing on surveys with both open ended questions and yes/no questions with Likert scale

elements for understanding what affects pursuing business in Brazil. The research hence

considered two different questionnaires- business and culture related

The culture related questionnaire considered the various culture factors influencing UK

SMEs in doing business in Brazil. In Brazil, three different populations exist wherein they are

Indigenous population, Sub-Saharan Africans and Europeans. The diversity is the reason for

several cultural differences in the nation and hence these populations should be properly

managed so as to embrace success. Success of business at Brazil depends on building

relationships and demonstrating commitment. It is deemed that developing networks and

business relationship is the key for business success. Furthermore, it was revealed that physical

contact is important and a normal part of communicating in Brazil. In Brazil, both business and

culture related factors are influential towards business success in the nation.
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5.4 Recommendations

The present research is restricted to have been limited to UK SMEs doing business in

Brazil. However, future researches could be _____ confidential________ confidential________

confidential________ confidential________ confidential___doing business in Brazil with

information that could encompass almost all Latin American countries.
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